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COUXTY OFFICERS OF WOLFE
G B Swansro llners wno Wl conie

Ceuurv Attoraey lcvi jviisu - rj i

Countv Clerk
Circuit Clerk
SbeiiflL
Jailer

David Hogg
-- Win F Elkins

G T Centers
J Creech

Cereaer Fielden Cox j A the notes
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Sarvcvor - C iL Fallen
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
DiSTKlCT S P Murphy Wednes ¬

day after 2nd Monday Stephen Swango
Thursday after 2nd Monday

Second District D S Godsey Friday
after Had MoHday A J Lindon Saturday
After 2nd Moaday

Third District J W Horton Wednes ¬

day after 1st Monday W T Tompkins
Tuesday after 3rd Monday

Fourth District James Spencer Wed
Beidj after 3rd Monday Isaiah Spencer
Tkurday after 3rd Monday
Fifth District H C Elkins Friday

rafter 2nd Monday Wm Lansaw Saturday
after 2ad Moadavl

Sixth District S S Bose Saturday af 1

ter 1st Meady A M Swango Tuesday after
3rd Friday

EiGnTH DSTMCT J H Terrill Tuesday
after 4tk Mosday

CosiTTABLES 1st District Zachariah Hal--

i aer 2nd Dktrict James Lac 3rd District
Hirain Bailey 4th District A J Legg 5th

--District James Banks 0th District George
Sslly 7tk District IL Clay Ilose 8th Dis ¬

trict Agttstu Bradley
COUNXXOFFICEBS OF MENIFEE
Tie folliKS3yofficersMf- -

Meafeeafe
VfvllUlf U UUtC

E- --mmK

- c - v

Countv Clerk- - J JI3yrne
Circuit Clerku - A I Hackney

JBberi V A J Ringo
Jailer J i r nsuy
Coroner J v lewis
Assessor N A Willis
Survevor G W Wheeler
Couaty Public SchoolsW C Taylor
Master Commissioner W S Pierce

JUSTICES OF THE TEACK
March June September and December
First District Turner Spencer third

Monday C C Montgomery first Wednes ¬

day
jjBCOJfD District J T Argq third

nlurjdav T F Frisby first Friday
Thirp District J M Adams second

Saturday Nelson Holland 4th Thursday
Fourth District Alfred Combs first

Saturdavf Samuel Stacv third Saturday
Fiftk District G R Hale second

Fridav Win Huchcs 4tl Friday
tX rit- - -

cc in

Johnson Whitaker 4th District J T Jiea- -

ger 5th H B Lmle
Richard Sjencer Commissioner of

TEoor

church directory
Haxel Gbekx 1st Sunday M E South

Bar W L Stamper 2nd Sunday Presbyte ¬

rian Rv E P Mickel 3rd Sunday Chris ¬

tian Rev D II Praver meetings
vary Wedaesday evening at the Christian

church Thursday evening at Presbyterian
church

CAMrrON 1st Sundav Christian Rev J
-- rTt31eratt2Rd Sunday M E South Rev G

G Ragan
MAYTOWjr 2nd Sunday M E South

Rev W L Stamper 4th Sunday Christian
Rer D G Combs

Ezel 1st Sunday Baptist Rev W L
Givedon 2nd Sunday Christian Rev D G
Combs

Frekchburg 1st Sundav Christian
Rev D G mbs 2nd M E South Rev
G B Dougherty 4th Sundav Presbvterian
RevE PMickeL

Jacesox 1st Sunday Presbyterian Rev
--W B Cooper 3rd Sunday ME South
Be v--J J Dickey
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The News jjsd Weekly Commke
cial of Louisville lis without doubt the

est fRmily in the South Owings
villeOutlook

The NEjA3n Weekly Commer
ciAiiis a most excellent newspaper It
is Republican in politics but is fair and
honorable in its utterances It gives
much attention to the farming interests
of the State and material interests of

e growing South Princeton Banner

The price is only One Dollar a year
Seacimen copies mailed free
- JOHN R HUNLAT

Louisville Ky
m TKE Hazel Green Herald and
Tke Weekly NeKs And Commercial will

address from this office
for one year for 175

OB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
as envelopes letter heads tags

r9te Bin heads cards c neatly
nd promptly xecuted at this office
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HAZEL GREEN WOLFE COUNTY KY APRIL 1885

AX ELEGANT 8TE1MVJNDIXG SILVER
NICKEL

FREE

Pesiring- - to wind up my business I have
decided to present a splendid watch cut as
above and as GOOD A TIMEtKEEPER as

j manv whieh sell for 5000 to each of mv
CMrHtyJdge

vw - VIVA JV UVWV trAW AftUfc VTCU3AVTA

merchandise bought of ine while in busi
ness And in order that all mav be accom
modated I will discount the watch price
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June 1st Call address
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W MIZE
Hazel Green Ky

a m imneg

PROFESSIONAL

J M KASH

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Hazel Green Ky
Will practice in Wolfe and adjoining coun ¬

ties Collections will receiv prompt atten-
tion

¬

PATTERSON HAZELRIGO

S

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

MT STERLING KY

A3IUEL McKEE

ATTORNEY AT LAW
No 441 W Jeflerson Street

ZB LOUISVILLE KY
II Zi Jfr Tr tJVj

b

1 OlIl 14

t r 7 l

a

-

on or
O

a

--t

r

ractices in all the State Courts and
attention given to business of all

kinds in the United States Courts

A PORTER LACEY

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC AND EXAMINER OF
DEPOSITIONS

U
HAZEL GREEN KY

J 14 QIUU IN J C LYKINS

QUILLIN LYKINS
Attemeys at Zmvt and Ilenl Kktate Agents

Caxkton Ky
Titles examined taxes paid for non-residen- ts

Collections a Kpecialtv RealEstata
bought and sold on commission Will prac- -

nihSSilmiSiZ I
Wolfe ad iuius counties

District

Fallen

paper

Such

WEDNESDAY

WATCH

T J M KASH
the XJ

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Tenders his professional services to the eiti- -

izens of olfe and adjoining counties
vmice ai resiucnce on oroauway

ILAZEL GREEN KY

J B TATTLBEE M D
HAZEL GREEN KY

Physician Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur

¬

Tenders his professional services to the peo-
ple

¬

of Wolfe and adjoining counties
Office frt residence on Hascl Green Heights

HOTELS

PIEEATT HOUSE
HAZEL GREEN KY

JOHN H PIERATT Proprietoe

BrThe table is supplied with the best in
the market and first class accommodation
will be furnished for man and beast

ASHLAND HOUSE
NEAR POSTOFFICE

LEXINGTON KENTUCKY

FIRST CLASS RATES REASONABLE

H E BOSWELL SONS
Proprietors

ASBURY HOUSE
CAMPTON KY

Alex J Asbury Proprietor

The table is supplied with the choicest
viands in the market and the charges are
reasonable Special inducements to com-
mercial

¬

tourists

C F FRITZ
LODGING HOUSE

N E corner 5th and Jefferson

LOUISVILLE KY

Entrance on 5thup stairs
M Whitema Night Clerk

-- r

BW J P
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS
LORD MACAULEYS SPEECH ON ED-

UCATION
¬

Delivered In the House of Commons
April 18th 1847

Virginia Educational Journal
And against such authority as this

what have you who take the other side
to show Can you mention a single great
philosopher a single man distinguished
by his zeal for liberty humanity and
truth who from the beginning of the
world down to the time of this present
parliament ever held your doctrines
You can oppose to the unanimous voice
of all the wise and good of all ages and
of both hemispheres nothing but a clam-
or

¬

which was first heard a few months
ago a clamor in which you cannot join
without condemning not only all whose
memory you profess to hold in reverence
but even your former selves

This new theory of politics has at least
the merit of originality It may be fair¬

ly stated thus All men have hitherto
been utterly in the wrong as to the na-
ture

¬

and objects of civil government
The great truth hidden from every pre-
ceding

¬

generation and at length reveal-
ed

¬

in the year 1646 to some highly re-
spectable

¬

ministers and elders of dissent¬

ing congregations is this Government is
simply a great hangman Government
ought to do nothing except by harsh and
degrading means The one business of
government is to handcuff and lock up
and scourge and shoot and stab and
strangle It is odious tyninny in a gov-
ernment

¬

to attempt to prevent crime by
informing the understanding and elevu
ting the moral feeling of a people A
statesman may see hamlets turned in
the course of one generation into great
seaport towns and manufacturing towns
He may know that on the character of
the vast population which is collected in
those wonderful towns depends the pros-
perity

¬

the peace the very existence of
society But he must not think of form-
ing

¬

that character He is an enemy of
public liberty if he attempts to prevent
those hundreds of thousands of his coun-
trymen

¬

from becoming mere Yahoos
Such sir is the new theory of govern-

ment
¬

which was first propounded in the
year 1846 by some men of high note
among the nonconformists of England

u thcv SJiy free
competition is a good thing in trade it
must surely be a good thing in education
The supply of other commodities of su-
gar

¬

for example if left to adjust itself
to the demand and the consequence is
that we are better supplied with sugar
than if the government undertook to
supply us Why then should we doubt
that the supply of instruction will with-
out

¬

the intervention of the government
be found equal to the demand

Never was there a more false analog
Whether a man is well supplied with su-

gar
¬

is a matter which concerns himself
alone But whether he is well supplied
with instruction is a matter which con-
cerns

¬

his neighbors and the state If he
cannot afford to pay for sugar he jmust
go without sugar But it is by no means
fit that because he cannot afford to pay
for education he should go without edu-
cation

¬

Between the rich and their in-

structors
¬

there may as Adam Smith
says be free trade The supply of music
masters and Italian masters may be leftto
adjust itself to the demand But what
is to become of the millions who are
too poor to procure without assistance
the services of a decent schoolmaster
We have indeed heard it said that even
these millions will be supplied with teach
ers by the free competition of benevolent
individuals who will vie with each other
in rendering this service to mankind No
doubt there are many benevolent indi-
viduals

¬

who spend their time and money
most laudably in setting up and support-
ing

¬

schools and you may say if you
please that there is among these respect-
able

¬

persons a competition to do good
But do not be imposed upon by words
Do not believe that this competition re¬

sembles the competition which is pro-
duced

¬

by the desire of wealth and by the
fear of ruin There is a great difference
be assured between the rivalry of phi-
lanthropists

¬

and the rivalry of grocers
The grocer knows that if his wares are
worse than those of other grocers he
shall soon go before the bankrupt court
and his wife and children will have no
refuge but the workhouse he knows that
if his shop obtains an honorable celebri-
ty

¬

he shall be able to set up a carriage
and buy a villa and this knowledge im-
pels

¬

him to exertions compared with
which the exertions of even very chari-
table

¬

people to serve the poor are but
languid It would be strange
tion indeed to legislate on the
tion that a man cares as much
fellow creatures as he cares for

infatua- -
supposi- -
for his

himself

David Hume sir justly says that most
of the arts and trades which exist in the
world produce so much advantage and

j pleasure to individuals that the magis
trate may safely leave it to individuals
to encourage those arts and trades But
he adds that there are callings which
though they are highly useful nay ab-
solutely

¬

necessary to society yet do not
administer to the peculiar pleasure or
profit of any individual The military
calling is an instance Here says Hume
the government must interfere It must
take on itself to regulate these callings
and to stimulate the industry of the per-
sons

¬

who follow these callings by pecuni¬

ary and honorary rewards
Now sir it seems to me that on the

same principle on which government
ought to superintend and to reward the
soldier government ought to superintend
and to reward the schoolmaster I mean
of course the schoolmaster of the com-
mon

¬

people That his calling is useful
that his calling is necessary will hardly
be denied Yet it is clear that his servi-
ces

¬

will not be adequately remunerated
if he is left to be remunerated by those
whom he teaches or by the voluntary
contributions of the charitable Is this
disputed Look at the facts You tell
us that schools will multiply and flour-
ish

¬

exceedingly if the government will
only abstain from interfering Avith them

- VJ

1Has not the government long abstained according to the rules laid down in the after us whispering --Rumsellerf mcel
from interfering with them Has not j Nocum Organum Wq have two nations lerl- - Atrleagth we stopped ggawad
everything been left through many years closely connected inhabiting the same the imp asked me aa before Are yo
to individual exertion If it were true island sprung from the same blood dryf Yes replied He then raohf
ttiat education like trade thrives most speaking the same language governed a spring and door flew open What a
where the magistrate meddles least the by the same sovereign and the same leg l sight Ihere were thouandft ijcaflligfca
common people oi cngiana wouia now
be the best educated in the world Our
schools would be model schools Every
one would have a well chosen library
excellent maps a small but neat appa ¬

ratus for experiments in natural philoso-
phy

¬

A grown person unable to read or
write would be pointed at like Giant
OBrien or the Polish count Our school-
masters

¬

would be as eminently expert in
all that relates to teaching as our cutlers
our cotton spinners our engineers are al ¬

lowed to be in their respective callings
They would as a class be held in high
consideration and their gains would be
such that it would be easy to find men of
respectable character and attainments to
fill up vacancies

Now is this the case Look at the
charges of the judges at the resolutions
of the grand juries at the reports of pub-
lic

¬

officers at the reports of voluntary
associations All tell the same sad and
ignominious story Take the reports of
the inspectors of prisons In the house
of correction at Hertford of seven hun-
dred

¬

prisoners one half could not read
at all only eight could read and write
well Of eiglit thousand prisoners who
had passed through Maidstone gaol- - onlv
fifty could read and write well In Cold
bath Fields prison the proportion that
qould read and write well seems to
nave been still smaller Turn from the
registers of prisoners to the registers of
marriages You will find that about a
hundred and thirty thousand couples
were married in the year 1844 More
than forty thousand of the bridegrooms
and more than sixty thousand of the
brides did not sign their names but
made their marks Nearly one third of
the men and nearly one half of the wo-
men

¬

who are in thc prime of life who
are to be the parents of the Englishmen
of the next generation who are to bear a
chief part in forming the minds of the
Englishmen of the next generation can-
not

¬

write their own names
But sir if the state of the southern part

of our island has furnished me with one
strong argument the state of the north-
ern

¬

part furnishes me with another argu-
ment

¬

which is if possible- - still more de-
cisive

¬

A hundred and fifty years ago
England was one of the best governed
and most prosperous countries in the
world Scotland was perhaps the rudest
and poorest country that could lay any
claim to civilization The name of
Scotchman was then uttered in this part
of the island with contempt The ablest
Scotch statesmen contemplated the de-
graded

¬

state of their poorer countrymen
with a feeling approaching to despair
It is well known that Fletcher of Sal
toun a brave and accomplished man a
man who had drawn his sword for liberty
who had suffered proscription and exile
for liberty was so much disgusted and
dismayed by the misery the ignor-
ance

¬

the idleness the lawlessness of the
common people that he proposed to
make many thousands of them slaves
Nothing he thought but the discipline
which kept order and enforced exertion
among the negroes of a sugar colony
nothing but the lash and the stocks could
reclaim tlio vagabonds who infested every
part of Scotland from their indolent and
predatory habits and compel them to
support themselves by steady labor He
therefore soon after the revolution pub-
lished

¬

a pamphlet in which he earnestly
and as I believe from the mere impulse
of humanity and patriotismrecommended
to the Estates ot the Realm this sharp
remedy which alone as he conceived

--could remove the evil Within a few
months after the publication of that

plied The parliament which sate at
Edinburgh passed an act for the estab¬

lishment of parochial schools What fol
lowed An improvement such
world had never seen took place in the
moral and intellectual character of the
people Soon in spite of the rigor of
the climate in spite of the sterility of

earth Scotland became a country
which had no reason to envy the fairest
portions of the globe Wherever the
Scotchman few violation
parts of the world to which he did not
go he carried his with him
If he was admitted into a public office
he worked his way up to the post
If he got employment in a brewery or
factory was soon the foreman If he
took a shop his trads was the best in the
street If he enlisted in the army he
became a color sergeant If he went to
a colony he was the most thriving planter
there The Scotchman of the seventeenth
century had been spoken of in London
as we speak of the The
Scotchman of the eighteenth century
was an object not of scorn but of envy
The cry was that wherever he came he
cot more than his share that mixed

Irishmen he rose to the top as surely as
oil rises to the top of water And what
had produced this revolution The
Scotch air was still as cold the Scotch
rocks were still as bare as ever All
natural qualities of the Scotchman were
still what they had been when learned
and benevolent men advised that he
should be flogged like a beast of
to his daily task But the state had
given him an education That education
was not it is true in all respects what it j

should have been But such as it was it
had done more for the and dreary
shores of the Forth and the Clyde than
the richest soils and the most genial of
climates had for Capua and Taren
tum Is there one member of this house
however strongly he may hold the doc-

trine
¬

that the government ought not to
interfere with the educ ition of the peo--

Ile who will stand up and say that in
opinion the Scotch would now have

been a happier more enlightened people if
they had been left during the last
generations to find instruction for them-
selves

¬

i
I say then sir that if the science of

government an experimental sci Mice
this question is decided We arc in a con¬

dition to perform the inductive process
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ligious faith having the same allies and most piteously Rumlruml give me some
the same enemies Of these two nations ram When they saw me they stopped
one was one hundred and fifty yars ago I a moment to see who I was Then tie
as respects opulence and civilization in imp cried out so as to make all sfealce
the highest rank among European com- - j again Rumsellerr aad fcariisr me in
munities the other in the lowest rank shut the door
The opulent and highly civilized nation their ferocious eyes upon me and then
leaves the education of the people to free J uttered in a united yell Dazs hiIcompetition In the poorer and half bar-- which filled me
barous nation the education of the peo-- There dream or no dream I will sever
pie is undertaken by the state The re-- sell another drop of the infernal stu5L Isuit is that the first are last and the last will no longer be accessory to the miser
first The common people of Scotland ies that come upon men in conseqaesce
it is vain to disguise the truth have of the traffic of intoxicatincr drintoL T
passed the common people of England
Free competition tried with every ad-

vantage
¬

has produced effects of which
as the Congregational Union tells us we
ought to he ashamed and which must
lower us in the opinion of every intelli-
gent

¬

foreigner State education tried un-
der

¬

every disadvantage has produced an
improvement to which it would be diff-
icult

¬

to find a paralell in any age or coun-
try

¬

Such an experiment a thi3 would
be regarded as conclusive in surgery or
cnemistry ana ougnt i tninic to De re--
garded as equally conclusive in politics hoe the town of Salyersvilie oathe

These sir arethe reasons which haver 18h of April pursuant a
satisfied me that it is the duty of the
state to educate the people Being firmly
convinced of that truth I shall not
shrink from proclaiming it here and else-
where

¬

in defiance of the loudset clamor
that agitators can raise The remainder
of my task is easy For if the great
principle for which I have been contend-
ing

¬

is admitted the objections which
have been made to the details of our plan

vanish fast I will deal with those
objections in the order in which they
stand in the amendment moved by the
honorable member for Finsbury

First among hia objections he places
the cost Surely sir no person who ad-
mits that it is our duty to train the
minds of the rising generation can think
a hundred thousand pounds too large a
sum for that purpose If we look at the
matter in the lowest point of view if we
consider human beings merely as produ-
cers

¬

of wealth the difference betwen an
intelligent and a stupid population esti-
mated

¬

in pounds snillings and pence
exceeds a hundredfold the proposed out-
lay

¬

Nor is this all For every pound
that you save in education you will
spend five in prosecutions in prisons in
penal settlements I cannot believe that
the house having never grudged any¬

thing that was asked for the purpose of
maintaining order and protecting proper¬

ty by means of pain and fear will begin
to be niggardly as soon as it is proposed
to effect the same objects by making the
people wiser and better

This sir is my defense From the
clamor of our accusers I appeal with con-
fidence

¬

to the country to which we must
in no long time render an account of our
stewardship I appeal with still more
confidence to future generations which
while enjoving all the blessings of an im
partial and efficient system of public in
struction will nncL it difficult to believe
that the authors of that system should
have had to struggle with a vehement
and pertinacious opposition and still
more difficult to believe that such an op¬

position was offered in the name of civil
and religious freedom

THE EXD

Delirium Tremens
There is no feature of human history
of human experience in this world

more appalling than the horrors which
are depicted bv a terrified imagination

pamphlet a very different remedy was ap 1 when the nervous system and the mind

the

superiority

highest

he

Esquimaux

burden

be

are wrought up to a high pitch of excite
ment by the poisoning influences of ar-
dent

¬

spirits These terrible descriptions
the I of scenes are vividly present and real to

the mind under the power of delirium
tremens The person who has delirium
tremens imagines thousand imps ad-- De

22nd for seleet--
at time Language fails to give faith
ful picture of this mental madness It
is insanity mspireu rum it is tne

went and there were j protest of nature against the of

bleak

five

fixed

will

her physical intellectual and moral laws

f

a

a

a a

It is the trembling of the mind on the
precipice of the deep gulf of darkness
and despair Look the unhappy vic-
tim

¬

His body totters under a weight
of woe his mind is dispoised every vein
is a viper every artery adder every
hair a scorpion stinging him to madness
The following will serve as a warning to

such
Well wife this is too horrible I can-

not
¬

continue this business any longer
My dear what is matter now
Oh such a dream such army of

starving mortals so many murders such
cries and shrieks and yells such horrid
gnashing of teeth and glaring of eves and

with the Englishmen or mixed with the I such a fire and such devils Oht

the

done

9- -

cannot endure it My hair stands on
end and I am so filled with horror I
scarcely speak OhLif I ever sell rum
again l

My dear you are frightened
Yes indeed I am Another such a

night will I not pass for worlds
My dear perhaps
Oh dont talk to I am determined

to have nothing more to do with rum
anyhow Dont you think Tom Wilson
came to me with his throat cut from
to ear and such a horrid gash and it

so hard for him to speak and so
much blood and he said Sec here Joe
the result of your rum selling My blood
chilled at the sight And iust tnen the
house seemed turned bottom side up the
earth opened and a tittle imp took me
the hand saving Follow me As I

at once ne
dry Yes
a his foot and down
went legions serpents rushed

zBg

NUMBER 9

Foraraomenttney

withsachhorrorlaweke

will not w
To arms to arms without delay

Unto the rescue haste
Oh brothers whilst its called to day

Nor time nor talents waste
On to the fight the glorious figfct

Against the poisonous
On in the great Jehovahs mighty

Nor from the conflict shriilki

Meeting the MagoSia Democracy
At a meeting of the democracy of Ma

goffin county Ky held at the court- -
in

18 to

or

at

me

of

said county to select a candidate to rep-
resent

¬
the counties of Magoffin Morgan

and Breathitt in the next general assem
bly oi Kentucky

On motion D D Sublett was chosen
chairman of the meeting and B W
Higgins was chosen secretary

Ad whereas The democracy ot
each magisterial district in Magoffin coun-
ty

¬

having on the 11th day of April pur¬

suant to a regular call of the democratic
committee of said county met at their
respective voting places and each of said
districts appointed their delegates to rep¬

resent their districts in this convention
and whereupon W P Taulbee B W
Higgins and Wm Pendleton were ap-
pointed

¬

a committee on credentials who
retired and returned and reported that
each district in Magoffin county is repre-
sented

¬
and that their credentials are reg-

ular
¬

and in due form and instructed for
Farish Arnettas their choice to represent
this district in the next legislature of
Kentucky therefore be it

Resolved That the democracy Ma¬
goffin county present Farish Arnett
Salyersville Ky to the democracy of the
counties of Morgan and Breathitt as their
choice to represent this legislative district
in the next general assembly Ken-
tucky

¬

and ask their co operation in the
nomination of the said Farish Arnett
who is a man true to democratic priaci
ples and in other respects worthy of the
confidence of the people of this legislative
district

Resolved That B W Higgin3 A P
Cooper Wm Pendleton Chas Patrick
Augustus Arnett and Lark Howard be
appointed delegates to the general con--venti- on

to nominate a candidate to rep¬

resent this legislative district whenever
and wherever it may be called to repre ¬
sent the democracy of Magoffin county
in said convention and said delegates are
hereby instructed to cast the vote of Ma-
goffin

¬

county for Farish Arnett as a can-
didate

¬

to represent this legislative dis-
trict

¬

in the next legislature of Kentucky
and to all honorable means to secure
his nomination

Resolved That The HAzel Greek
Herald and Licking Valley Scorcher be
requested to publish the proceedings of
thi meeting

On motion the meeting adjourned
D D SUBLETT Chairman

B W Higglks Secretary

3IInifee Democratic CaRTeatJea

At a mass convention held imthe court¬
house at Frenchburg Ky on Saturday
April ISth pursuant to the call and no-
tice

¬
the county chairman J M Olllver

stated the object to be to select delegates
to attend tne general convention to

ders serpents etc all biting and stinging J1 jaT the purpose of

dv

an

all

the
an

blazing

can

car

was

by

of

mg a democratic candidate to represent
this district in the next general assembly

Kentucky
On motion J M OUiver was elected

chairman and J J Bvrne secretary
On motion the chair appointed M A

Phillips J H Williams L Yanars
dall and I N Collier a committee to
draft resolutions which reported as fol¬
lows

Resolved That we approve of the call
of the general convention to be held at
Frenchburg on the 22d day of May to
nominate a candidate to represent us in
the next general assembly of Kentucky
of the district composed of the counties r
of Montgomery Powell Wolfe and Men
ifee

Resolved That J J Byrne Alfred
Combs D S Trimble T P Byrne- - awl
Stephen Catron be appointed delegales
to cast the vote of Menifee county m
said convention for the Hon DJS God
sey the choice of Wolfe county recog¬
nizing it to be Wolfe countys- - tie to
furnish the representative

Resolved That The Hazel Greex
Herald Licking Yalfey Scorcher and
Sentinel Democrat are requested topub
lish the proceedings of this convention

M A Phillips Cha0I N Collier Secretary
The resolutions were adopted and the

convention then adjourned
J OLLIVER Chairman

J J Byrne Secretary
1 Ceart I7- - at Mtl Merlisg

Sectiael Deaiocrat
The cattle market was lively About

600 cattle were sold at fair paces the
best at 5lc AR Bowline of Lexiac--

went grim devils held out to me cups of ton sold 20- - head o yeat oJd gmfi
not refuse Every draught set me in a Green They weighed about 328 Ibs
rage Serpents hissed on each side and and sold at 65 pereacL Bo4an sold
from above reached down their heads and i a bunch of cattle weig-- aks 006
whispered Rumseller On and on the lbsat ole J W Wilson of bytown
imp led me through a narrow pas3 All sold 10 head of two-year-ol-ds at 35

paused and said Are you J A Lacy sold 52 head at good figure
I replied Then he-- struck Boon Lacy John Rose and various otfier

trap door with we
and of fiery

drink

of

of

use

of

M

M

dealers were here
A few plug horses sold at Iqw figures i

4

r


